
  Built for Productivity in High-Volume Environments

5636
A Wide Format Digital Imaging System with 
high efficiency, color scanning and fast output 
to jump-start your workflow productivity.

10 D size prints per minute - 600 dpi• 

Internal Controller with 320GB hard drive included• 

Optional External Controller• 

AutoCAD, HDI and Adobe PostScript 3 drivers for Windows• 

Easy to use, large, high definition color LCD control panel• 

Front Copy Exit Tray holds up to • 99 sheets

Two roll paper holders increase time between paper changes• 

The GEI 5636 boasts output speeds of 10 D-size prints-per-minute and the 
embedded color scanner allows you to capture extensive sizes and types 
of documents with unrivaled speed and image quality. The super-wide 
color LCD operation panel makes wide format printing and scanning as 
easy as a standard copier. Changing paper and toner is a snap through 
the easy-to-use front loading drawers and you can reduce their usage by 
previewing thumbnails before printing.

The GEI 5636 system gives you the choice of two controller options, so 
you can configure the system to meet the specific needs of your operation. 
A fast, powerful external controller supports a variety of file formats in  
the CAD market while the single footprint, embedded printer option easily 
handles the most common file formats and maximizes floor space.

Changes and additions or “redlines” are easily captured and distributed, in color, through a built-in color scanner and the standard 
scan-to functions. Documents can be scanned to email, SMB, Folder, FTP, URL, NCP and Document Server. Scanning with the optional 
controller allows you to speed up the capture of changes and additions by scanning your marked-up drawings in color, and then
editing and merging to overlay on other files. You can also immediately capture key metadata such as project name, account number, 
customer name, etc. The GEI 7636, with a remarkable 14-D size prints-per-minute, is also available.



5636 System Specifications


